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TERM 4

October 2021
Thurs

28th

Fri 29th

Foundation Wildlife Exposure Incursion
World Teacher’s Day
Casual Clothes
November 2021

Mon

1st

Report Writing Day – Pupil Free

2nd

Melbourne Cup Public Holiday

Tues

December 2021
Fri 3rd

Colour Run (TBC)

Thurs 16th

Curriculum Day

Fri 17th

Last Day Term 4 – 1.30om Dismissal

We are currently planning for the return to onsite learning
beginning the 18th October for the Foundation students.
Prior to this occurring a letter will go out to all families
explaining all the expectations, associated procedures and
an easy to read calendar.
We would advise that all families begin to prepare the
children for this. We recommend regular bedtimes, and the
reintroduction of routines that will happen at school.
9.00 Ready to learn

10.00 Fruit snack
11.00 Recess/Recreation
11.30 Ready to learn
1.15 Lunch /Recreation
2.15 -3.15 Independent learning

2022 Year 6 Jacket Deposit ($30) due
Friday 15 October.
Please pay via Compass or call the
school Office 9744 3377.

Term 4 – Week 1 – 6/10/2021
As well as welcoming all of our
existing students back to
Sunbury Heights, we have
also welcomed ten new
students this Term. The new
students are in classes
Foundation through to Year 5
and, regardless of whether
they are learning remotely or
onsite, they have settled in
extremely well and are already
displaying our school values of
Kindness,
Respect
and
Responsibility. Sisters Indi and
Charli are proud to be wearing their Sunbury Heights uniforms as
you can see in the photo.
Welcome Back Mel Brand
Both the staff and the students were thrilled to welcome back Mel
at the beginning of term. Mel would like to thank everyone in the
school community for
their well wishes and
support during her
absence
and
is
excited to be back
supporting
the
children at Heights.

Body Image
I was amazed and saddened today when I was talking to some of
the junior girls (Year 1 and 2 ) and they told me that they didn’t
wear dresses or shorts because some other children (both the
same age and older)
commented on their
body shape and their
development. My
daughter Georgia sent
me this quote that she
has read to her own
daughter, Ngarli, who
has experienced
similar hurtful
comments.

Support For Our School as we move back to onsite learning
You may have read in the newspaper about some of the initiatives that the state government and the
Education Department are putting in place to support schools with measures to maintain the health and
wellbeing of students and staff in the transition back to face-to-face learning.
Air Purifiers
The Department is delivering air purifier units to schools. It may sound from the media reports that they will be
in every classroom, however, this is not the case. Air purifiers are advised to be prioritised for high risk areas.
These areas include where high levels of mixing of staff and reduced mask use occurs eg staff rooms, sick
bays and Canteen. I will request/recommend that we are able to place air purifiers in classrooms that do not
have doors opening outside and there is no natural ventilation.

Shade Sail Grant
As part of the return to school transition, we have been encouraged to
maximise the use of outdoor learning areas. To support this, grants of up to
$25,000 per government school campus are available to fund the installation of
new shade sails to renew outdoor environments so they are suitable for
learning. These grants are specifically for new shade sails for outdoor learning
spaces (not over playgrounds). The repair or replacement of existing shade
sails is out of scope. This is not a competitive fund. Schools that meet
eligibility requirements and follow the appropriate procurement process will
receive funding.
On Tuesday I completed our submission. The proposed project would be to use to install a shade sail over the grassed area that
is bordered by the 1/2 classrooms, BER and the library. This will be a great asset for learning opportunities as well as providing
some added shade for our Yard Sports Program and assemblies. I will advise the community as to when our submission has
been approved and then the dimension of the sail shade we can purchase.

Last Term, Tori from
1/2K wrote a letter to
her Aunty and the
nurses she works
with. The nurses were
so appreciative to
receive Tori’s letter
they just had to write
back.

7th - 13th October
Vivian, Samuel,
Brock, Rosabel,
Ollie J, Isabel,
Tanesha & Eve.

Hume City Council in partnership with Victoria University are running a free training program via Zoom for women looking to get
back into the workforce or are wanting to change careers.
Registrations are now open for a Skills and Careers: Your Way, a free 6-week online program starting Thursday 21 Oct with
Victoria University Polytechnic that connects women in Sunbury and the Hume area to skills, training and industry. Find out more:
https://www.vupolytechnic.edu.au/events/skills-careers-your-way-partnership-hume-city-council

Cup Recycling
The staff are doing their little bit
to reduce landfill. Thank you
Jess Camilleri for organising
this for us. One will be placed in
Dulap Wilim Hub as well for
when the coffee van is there
when Breakfast Club resumes.

